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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Problem

An organization that has lived for eighty years surely

is valuable enough to have some study made of its organiza

tion, work, and accomplishments. It is the problem of this

study to show these phases of the Indiana State Teachers'

Association by comparing three periods of its history.

B. Previous Work in the Field

Very little has been written about the Indiana State

Teachers' Association. There is only a slight reference to

it in most of our Indiana histories. R. G. Boone, in his

Histo~ of Education in Indiana, and F. A. Cotton, in his

book of the same title, have given the most detailed in

formation. A record of the meetings of the association is

found in the official journal of the organization. Most

of the reference material for this study is obtained from

the source last mentioned.

1
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II. ORGANIZATION

A. The First Meeting of the Indiana State

Teachers' Association

1. The Call. Tllefirst meeting of the Indiana State

Teachers' Association came as the direct result of a call

made by two teachers' meetings' h~ld in 1854 at Shelbyville
1

and at Salem. It was decided at each of these two meetings

that a state association was not only desirable but necessary

for the good of education in Indiana.

In accordance with this decision, a preliminary meeting

was held at Indianapolis in November of the year 1854. At

this meeting a circular was prepared and sent out to the

teachers of the state. The circular included a program of

exercises and set the date, December 25, 1854, for the first

meeting. Reduced rates on the railroads, free entertainment,

and addresses by some of the leading educators of the country

were provided. The circular was signed by the following
2

men:

Caleb Mills, E. P. Cole, B. L. Lang, O. J. Wilson, G. W.

Hass, Chas. Barnes, John Cooper, M. M. C. Hobbs, Rufus Patch,

T. Taylor, J. Bright, Cyrus Nutt, James G. May, B. T. Hoyt"

Lewis A. Estes, J. S. Ferris, R. B. Abbott, George A. Chase,

And Silas Baily.

lR~ G. Boone, History of Education in Indiana (New York:
D. Appleton and Company, 1892), pp. 441-442.

2F • A.' Cotton, Education in Indiana (Indianapolis: Wm.
B. Burford, 1904), p. 133.

2



2. ~ Preamble and Constitution. The meeting thus

called met at 7:00 P.M., December 25, 1854. Dr. Daily, of,

the State university, was called to the chair to preside at

the meeting. A motion was made to name a committee for the

purpose of formulating a constitution for the organization.

At this time Caleb Mills informed the chair that he had al-

ready devised such a constitution and was asked to read it

to the people present for their consideration. It was read

and accepted as written. 3

The preamble of the constitution read as follows: "As

harmony and concert of action are highly necessary for the

thorough and entire accomplishment of any important purpose;

and believing that it is especially so in the depart~ent of

education, We, the undersigned, as a means of elevating the

profession of teaching, and of promoting the interests of the

schools in Indiana; associate ourselves together under the

following constitution."4

The constitution5 provided that the name of the associa

tion should be the Indiana State Teachers' Association and

that it should be under the control of a president, seven

vice-presidents, a recording secretary, a correspondence

secretary, a treasurer, and an executive committee of seven.

These officers were members selected by a nominating

3F • A. Cotton, ~. cit., p. 133.

4J • S. Hart, "State Teachers' Association", Indiana,
Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1900, p.

783.

5AppendhB.
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committee appointed :by the president·. .Every person .l-cnown to

4

be an active friend of education was considered a member. '

3. Lectures and Papers of 1hQ First Meeting. According

to the promise made in the circular sent out to the people

of the state, at the first meeting outstanding addresses

were given by some of the nationally known men of the day.

The addresses given were as follows.: "Importance of Civil

Polity as a Branch of Common School Education", by Professor

Daniel Read of the state university; "Graded Schools", by Dr.

A. D. Lord, of Columbus, Ohio, editor of the Educational·

Monthly; "Drawing in Schools", by Professor J. Brainard of

Cleveland, Ohio; "Use of the Bible in Schools", by Dr. R. J.

Breckenridge of Kentucky, author of the Public School System

in Kentucky; "Female Education", by Hon. E. D. Mansfield, of

Ohio; and "The Duty of the State to Provide for and Control

the Education of Youth", by Hon. Horace Mann, then president

of Antioch College, of Yellow Springs, Ohio. 6

4. Resolutions. The members of the association, who at

the close of the first meeting numbered 178,7 did not confine

themselves merely to listening to the speakers. They began

at once to try to effect some of the needed imp~ovements in

education in the state.

After a committee appointed to report on the advisability

of using the Bible in the public schools reported favorably,

a resolution was adopted to that effect.

The problem of teacher-training also came before this

6F~ A. Cotton, sm.. m., p. 134.

7~., p. 136.



first meeting. The association went ·on record as favoring
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an act by the legislature, which would create the office of

Circuit Superintendent of Public Instruction, the work of

which office was to be the organization and holding of a

series of institutes in the several parts of the state. The

association suggested further that if this office were not

created by law, it should be the duty of the executive com

mittee to hold such institutes in the name of the association.

Another question which arose at the first meeting and

was referred to the next annual meeting was that of establish-

ing an education journal.

A resolution was passed favoring an increase for three

years in the tax for libraries.

An attempt was made to pass a resolution favoring the
,

teaching of history, anatomy, physiology, and political and

moral science.

It seems that there were many progressive ideas put

forth "in the meeting but most of them were suppressed by the

conservative group.8

B. Early Educators Attending First Meeting

At the first meeting of the association many men were

present who became charter members. These men were to guide

the educational trends in the state for many years thereafter.

Among the most conspicuous of these were: "Cyrus Nutt, then

of Centerville but afterwards for many years president of the

8F. A. Cotton, ~. £ii., pp. 134-135.
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Indiana University; ~. T. Hoyt, then of Lawrenceburg, 8.fter~

wards professor in Asbury, now DePauw University; James B.'

May, of New Albany, who continued in active work until he WlaJ.s

the oldest teacher in the state; Chas. Barnes, for many years

superintendent of the Madison Schools; Rufus Patch, for many

years principal of the Ontario academy in Lagrange county;

C. P. Cole, then of Indianapolis, b~t afterwards of Blooming

ton; Miles J. Fletcher, aftenvards Superintendent of Public

Instruction; John B. Dillon, one of Indiana's most noted

historians; George W. Hoss, afterwards state superintendent

and professor in the Indiana University, and for many years

editor of the Indiana School Journal; Caleb Mills, second

state Superintendent of Public Instruction, for many years

conI,lected with Wabash College, but always interested in the

public schools; Geo. A. Chase, superintendent of the Rush

ville schools, who was the first secretary of the state

association; W. D. Henkle, the second editor of the Indiana

School Journal, and afterwards State School Commissioner of

Ohio; Moses C. Stevens, of Richmond, for many years professor

of mathematics at Purdue University; John Cooper, then of

DUblin, but afterwards superintendent of the schools at

Richmond and later of Evansville; and A. C. Shortridge, then

of Milton, but afterwards for many years superintendent of

sohoQlsat Indianapolis and later president of Purdue

University.n9

9F. A. Cotton, ~. £i1., pp. 135-136.

,.
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III. TIffi PERIODS FROM l855'TO 1865

A. Administration

The period from 1855 to 1865 marked the beginning of the

Indiana State Teachers' Association. The administration of

the association was one of the least problems of that period,

due chiefly to the sincere and unselfish efforts of those

present at the meetings. As the membership increased so did

the problems of administration.

One meeting was held each year during the period and in

four of those years, beginning in.1856, a semi-annual meeting

was held in August. Those four meetings were held in the

cities of Lafayette,l Richmond,2 Terre Haute,3 and Fort Wayne,4

in the order named. After the fourth semi-annual meeting,

they'were discontinued because of the general economic con-

ditions of the time. All the annual meetings except the sec

ond, which was held in Madison,5 were held in Indianapolis.

The enr.ollment of these meetings ranged from fifty6 to two

hundred and fifty.?

lIndiana School Journal, I (1856), p. 266.

2Ibid., II (1857), p. 265.

3Ibid., III (1858), p. 238.

4Ibid ., IV (1859), p. 257.

5Ibid., I (1856), p. 8.

6Ibid., III (1858), p. 245.

7 •
IbJ.d., IX (1864),p. 63.

7
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1. Officers. The: officers during "most of this period

were nominated by a nominating committee appointed by the

president. Their election by the convention was a mere for

mality. However, because of a growing dissatisfaction with

this method of election, in 1863 and 1864, there were two

nominating committees selected, one appointed by the presi-

dent and the other selected by the convention at large. Thus

two lists of condidates were selected and a vote cast to elect

the officers. 8 The following officers served during this

. d 9perl.o :

8Indiana School Journal, ~. £1i., p. 4?

9J. 5. Hart, "State Teachers Association", Indiana.
Report ~ Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1900, p. ?8?



Chairman of
Year President Secretary Treasurer Lxecutive-Committee

1855 Charles Barnes Geo. A. Chase B. L. Lang Geo. VII. Hoss . ,
1856 James G. May E. P. Cole John D. Dillon S. T. Bowen

1857 B. C. Hobbs B. T. Hoyt S. T. Bowen J. Hurty

1858 Ca.leb Mills B. T. Hoyt S. T. Bowen C. N. Todd

1859 E. P. Cole A. C. ShDrUidge S. T. BDwen C. N. Todd

1860 G. A. Irvin Hiram Hadley S. T. Bow-en Geo. W. Hoss

1861 Cyrus Nutt John Cooper S. T. Bowen Geo. VlJ. Hoss

1862 A. R. Benton H. H. Young J. H. Smith T. J. Vawter

1863 B. T. Hoyt Miss H.N. Taylor J. H. Smith T. J. Vawter

1864 R. T. Brown Miss E. Fulghum J. H. Smith A. C. Shortridge

to

..
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done by committees.

10

Much of the work'of· the association was

The only one of these elected by the

members was the executive committee, the duty of which was

to care for the general business of the association, such as:

setting the time and place of meetings, arranging the pro

grams, securing the speakers, and caring for matters of that

kind. 10

During most of the period the nominating committee was

appointed by the president. During the last two years there

were two nominating committees, one appointed by the president

and the other by the members of the convention. ll

Other committees that functioned in these meetings were

appointed by the president. Almost every problem presented

to t,he association was given to a committee to investigate

and to report to the convention its findings and resolutions.

Some of these committees considered such questions as the.

follow~ng:

1. Use of the Bible in the Schools

2. Use of Tobacco

3. Normal Schools

4. County Institutes

5. School Journal

6. Vocal Music in the Schools

7. State Tax for Schools

10App endix •
11

Indiana School Journal, IX (1864), p. 48.

,.;'
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8. Phonetic Spelling

9. Resolutions

10. Legislation12

B. Character of Lectures and Papers

In these early meetings of the association while the

attendance was very small, members ~sed the best means pos-

sible tor exohanging ideas and learning more about the ~rk

in whieh they were directly interested. The method employed

was that of a "round table" discussion. Often few subjects

were assigned. Instead, the questions of most interest to

the group were presented and discussed by all desiring to do

O
13s •

, A few outstanding problems arose at almost every meeting.

One of these was the financial needs of education in the State.

This was, no doubt, one of the darkest periods in the history

of our, educational system. The state had built many school

buildings since the new state constitution of 1852, but in

1854 the Supreme Court had ruled that there could be no local

taxation for school purposes.14 The association naturally

was concerned with this problem and gave much of its time to

discussing and planning a solution for the situation.

l2Indiana School Journal, ~. cit., I-X.

l3.!l?19:..

l4R. G. Boone, History of Education in Indiana (New York:

D. Appleton and- Company, 1892), pp. 17-240.
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From'the earliest meetings to tho'seat the close of the

period, members of the association discussed and worked for'

the betterment of the schools through a higher standard for

the school and better qualifications for the teachers. Along

with this discussion, a demand naturally arose for normal

schools and county or township institutes. Since the State

at that time did not approve these demands, the association

selected members of its own group to organize and report their

work irr the institutes in different sections of the State.

At the close of the period, two normal schools, one in Indian
15

apolis and one in Columbus, were in operation for a few

weeks under the direction of leaders selected by the associa-

tion.

,Another of the live problems of this early period was

that of the school SUbjects to be taught. Since the early

teachers and administrators had very little, if any, train

ing, i~ was only natural that they would be deeply interested

in the SUbjects that should be taught in the schools and the

methods employed in each. Needless to say much disagreement

was evident in much of this discussion, but it served the

purpose of getting the teachers to think more intently on

the problems. Some of the subjects discussed and pleaded

for were: music, phonetic spelling, English grammar, geog

raphy, arithmetic, physical education, religious training,

civics, and reading. 16

l5Indiana School Journal IX (1864), p. 49.

16Ibid., I-X.
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The 'subject of the woman's place in education and the

question of her salary came up during the latter part of the

period. Women took little part in the early conventions,

but the attitude toward them changed somewhat, and this change

did much to help them gain a place in the educationa1 system

in later years. l ?

When the question of education. for the colored people

arose during this period, although little was done, the asso

ciation went on record as favoring a plan for their education. 18

From the foregoing statements it can be seen that the

programs, which were concerned with questions that were of

vital interest to the teachers of the day, were handled in

a very democratic way. The association "practiced what it

pre~chedn by introducing music into its programs, and it al-

ways set aside one session or at least a part of it for purely

social purposes.19

c. Memorials to the State Legislature

One of the chief purposes of the association was to bet

ter the educational conditions of the State. Believing that

the best way to do that, perhaps, was through legislation, the

association early adopted this means to further its cause. As

a result, at every meeting of the legislature the association

l7Indiana School Journal, ££. cit., I-X.

l8Ibid., p. 9.

19Ibid., I-X.
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had committees working to urge the representatives to adopt

measures which they considered necessary for the good of

education in our State. A list of some of the memorials wil~

help us to see the attitudes taken by these early members of

the association.

In 1856 members of the association proposed an increase

of the state tax to a figure sufficient to render the schools

free, to furnish the Indiana School Journal to school officials,

to increase school terms to six months, and to provide for

teachers t institutes in each congressional district at least

once in each year. 20

In 1858 the association asked for an increase of taxes

for school purposes, proposing a levY of twenty cents on each

$100, and fifty cents on each poll. Members of the association

proposed that the township trustees should not be trustees of

common schools, but that three trustees should be elected in

each township, by the tovmship officers. They asked the ab

olition of the clause of the law authorizing the election of

teachers by a vote of the people, that an appropriation of

$40,000, perhaps, be made each year for the benefit of town

ship libraries, and that a more rigid examination of teachers

be adopted. Three examiners who were practically fitted for .

the task, were to be appointed to serve for three years.

According to an elaborate scale of requisites, they were to

examine the papers and issue certificates of six kinds to

those possessing ninety, eighty, seventy, sixty, fifty, or

thirty';'five per" cent of those requisites, allowing no certi

ficatestothose having below thirty-five per cent. The

20Indiana School Journal, op. cit., II, p. 5.
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duration of the certificates should vary from eighteen to four

months, according to the grade of scholarship. They also asked

for an appropriation for county teachers' instifutes. They

proposed a reorganization of the state board of education

which would leave ex-officio members off of it. Ex-officio

members were elected for other purposes and were perhaps ill

fitted for the supervision of the educational interests of

the state. Another proposal was that twelve trustees be

elected by the legislature, these twelve to be in three

classes, one to serve four years, one eight, and one twelve

years. The teachers wished to elect their own officers and

have the superintendence of the educational interests of the

state. 21

,During the next two sessions of the legislature, a com

mittee of the association spent much time with the legislators

urging many measures. Chief among them was the levy of a tax

of two mills for the support of common schools in the state.

They urged, too, that the legislature furnish the means for

the establishment of a normal school in the state, and that

the constitution be amended so as to permit local taxation

for the support of the common schools. 22

D. The School Journal

The subject of a journal for the association was dis

cussed at the first meeting of the association in 1854. The

21Indiana School Journal, .2].. cit., IV, p. 4.

22Ibid., Vi-VIII.
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executive" committee was instructed to' in,vestigate the possi

bilities of such a journal and report its findings at the next

meeting of the association. 23 Accordingly, the following re-

port was made by E. P. Cole at the meeting held at Madison in

1855.

"Resolved (1) That this association will pUblish an edu-

cational journal similar in size and typographical execution

to the Ohio Journal of Educe.. tion. (2) That this journal be

conducted by nine editors appointed by the association, one

of whom shall be styled resident editor."24

The report was adopted as read by Mr. Cole, and the paper

was named the Indiana School Journal. The first number was

published in January, 1856, and the journal was issued monthly

ther,eafter.

The members of the association at this meeting pledged

themselves to take 475 copies. To aid the cause and to en

courag~ such a pUblication, W. B. Smith and Company of Cin

cinnati donated the sum of two hundred dollars.

The executive committee was given power to arrange for

the pUblication of the Journal and to fix the salary of the

resident editor.

The Journal was owned and directed by the association

through George B. Stone and W. D. Henkle, resident editors,

until 1859 when it was given to O. Phelps to finance and

23F. A. Cotton, Histor~ of Education in Indiana (Indian
apolis: Wm. B. Burford, 19 417 p. 162.

J1'!4
. Ibid., p. 163.
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He cont~nued as its editor until 1861, at which

time ill health forced his retirement. It was managed the

rest of the period by George W. Hoss.26

The Journal would not compare favorably with some of

the educational journals of today, but it performed a great

service in spreading educational ideas in those early days.

25Ibid ., p. 163.

26F. A. Cotton, ~. £i1., p. 163.



IV. THE PERIOD FROM ~89.0 TO 1900

A. Administration

The administration of the association changed somewhat

during the period from 1890 to 1900. This change can be

attributed to several things. The changing trends in educa

tion had their effects. The increase in the number of lady

teachers and their active participation in the work of the

association caused change. The admission of tovmship trustees

and public school officials as honary members led to change.

The increase in the general enrol~nent, which grew from 3811

at the beginning of the period to 1,0372 at the last meeting

certainly complicated the routine work and, lastly, the crit

icism given by President Zellar in 1890 when he said that

socially the association had been a success but the lack of

concerted action had caused it to fail to get the best re

sUlts3 had its effect.

1. Officers. The association continued to have for its

officers some of the leading educators of the state. Offi-

cers were selected during this period by a nominating com

mittee composed of a member from each congressional district,

each member of said committee being selected by the members

lIndiana School Journal, XXXVI (1891), p. 14.

2Ibid., XLV (1900), p. 71.

3Ibid., x:x:xvI (1819), p. 54.

18
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of his district. 4 This eliminated some of the criticism that

had arisen in earlier years to the effect that the officers'

selected did not represent the whole state.

The followine is a list of the important officers during

this period. 5

4Appendix.

5J. S. Hart, "State Teachers' Association", Indiana Re
port of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1900, p:
787•.



Chairman of
Year President Secretary Treasurer Executive-commi~tee

1890 E. A. Bryan Annie B. H. Lemon D. E. Hunter J. R. Hart
..

1891 J. N. Study A1Ulie E. H. Lemon D. E. Hunter M. Seiler

1892 L. O. Dale Anna Suter J. R. Hart J1.. E. Humke

1893 Joseph Swain Anna Suter J. R. Hart R. I. Hamilton

1894 Howard Sandison '<will J. Hays J. R. Hart J. A.. Carncgy

1895 J. F. Scull Helen Saney J. R. Hart W. A. Hester

1896 R. A. Ogg Enuna B. Shealy J. R. Hart F. F. Fitzgibbons

1897 F. M. Stalker Emma B. Shealy J. R. Hart W. S. Almond.

1898 V,. H. Gla scock Emma B. Shealy J. R. Hart G. R. Wilson

1899 R. I. Hamilton Lela Vaught J. R. Hart W. P. Hart

ro
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2. Committees. The major part of ·th~ work of the associ~

ation was planned by committees appointed by the president

at each annual meeting. Some of the most common committees

are here discussed.

The executive committee had charge of the business affairs

of the association, such as making programs, securing men of

national reputation to address the meetings each year, arrang

ing for places of meetings, and caring for all other matters

connected with the welfare of the members.

The auditing committee, whose duty it was to audit the

treasurer's books and the report of the Reading Circle's

board, was appointed by the president. They made a report at

the close of each meeting to the association.

The committee on resolutions usually embodied in its

report the needs of the association in matters of legislation

and the appointment of special committees to examine and re-

port on such quest1l.ims as seemed pertinent to the best inter

ests of the association.

The committee on legislation carried out, as nearly as

possible, the recommendations of the committee on resolutions,

met with the educational committees of the State legislature,

and often formulated and presented bills to committees of the

legislature for their considerati~n.6

Many other committees were appointed from time to time

during this period to consider special problems of the associ

ation. One of the most interesting ones, and one that served

6J • S. Hart, ~. £ii., p. 786.



for years, was the committee on teachers' employment. 7 The

duty of this committee was to try to arrange a meeting be

tween school officials needing teachers and teachers desir-

ing employment.

3. Sectionals. There was a movement started at the very

beginning of t~is period to better meet the needs of the in

dividual members or groups of members of the association.

The feeling existed that part of the time spent here could

be better employed in holding sectional meetings where ques-

tions of individual or group inte~ests could be discussed.

Accordingly; at the close of this period no less than eleven

sections of the association were held; namely, High School,

English, Classical, Mathematical, Primary, County Superin

tendents, Library, History, Child Study, Music, and Reading

and Elocution. 8

There is little doubt that these sectional meetings

have ai.ded the special groups and have offered opportunity

for greater participation to the individual classroom teacher.

The programs of thesesectionals were concerned with the

p'articular problems of the specific group and were so ar-

ranged that they did not interfere with the sessions of the

general association. 9

7Indiana School Journal, XXXVII (1892), pp. 74-75.

8J • S,. Hart, .Qll.. ill., p. 786.

9Indiana School Journal, XXXVI-XLV.

i,
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B. Character of the Lectures and Papers

23

The work outlined and planned by the executive committee

was usually very we11 done. With the increased enrolillent it

became more and more difficult to accommodate all those desir-

ing to discuss the lectures and papers that were given. The

committee, when it assigned a sUbject to be given also appointed

one or more to lead in the discussion. lO

At least two new features were added to the procedures

during this period: First, the securing of at least one

nationally known educator to address the meeting in what was
11

called the annual address, and, second, the assignment of

the same sUbject, or different phases of the same subject, to

several different people. 12

,The general subjects seem to have divided themselves

rather naturally into four fairly equal groups; namely,

general education, special sUbjects, modern trends, and

general sUbjects. Following is a brief discussion of these

four groups, along with the annual addresses and the symposiums.

1. General Education. By general education is meant those

sUbjects dealing with such phases of education as psychology,

philosophy, administration, etc. These subjects were discussed

from time to tim~ especially by the college men of the associ

ation. A few of the lectures given in the group were: "The

lOIndiana School Journal, ~. cit.

llIbid., XXXVIII (1893), p. 86.
l2Ibid., XLI (1896), p. 45.
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Educational Doctrines .of Herbart",13 "Nature and End of Edu

cation",14 Froebelts Education of Man",15 and "The Relation'

of School Training to Good Citizenship".16

2. Special Subjects. This period marked a great move

ment toward a change in the curriculum. Many pleas were

made and discussed in behalf of special sUbjects which were

not being taught, or, at least, not being taught well. Some

of the subjects discussed and pleaded for were as follows:

music, civics, history, expression, lllanual training, litera-

ture, art, ethics, science, aesthetics, hygiene, nature study,

and geography.17

A few of the papers that, by their title~ show these

trends were: "Civics in the Public School", 18 "A Plea for

the Study of Expression in the Public SChOOl",19 "A Plea for

Manual Training in the Public SChoOl",20 "Nature Work in the

Public School",21 and "Moral Education in the Public Schools".22

l3Indiana School Journal, XXXIX (1894), p. 72.

14Ibid., XXXVI (1891), pp. 60-64.

15Ibid., pp. 67-70.

16Ibid., XXXVII (1892), pp. 79-82.

17Ibid ., XXXVI-XIY.

18Ibid ., XXXVI (1891), pp. 65-67.

19~., XXXVII (1892), pp. 85-87.

20Ibid., XXXVIII (1894), p.90.

21
~., XLI (1899), pp. 67-69.

22Ibid., :XXXIX. (1894), p. 69.



were all those papers dealing with the changes and trends in

education; the school systems also are considered. There is

no question but that the schools during this period were

1
·i

3. Modern Trends;

25

In the group showing modern trends

casting aside many of the old ideas and making progress toward

better methods and broader curricula. Some of the newer sub-

jects here listed will give us a fair idea of these tendencies.

"Recent Tendencies in Teaching HistorY",23 "Present Tendencies

in Education",24 "Tendencies of Prevailing Methods of Promo

tion and Reports,,'25 "The Need and Way of Reform Legislation

for Indiana Schools",26 and "The Relation of the Kindergarten

to the Primary School".27

4. General Subjects. The general subjects group of paper~

as the name indicates, consisted of the topics of the day and

the general phases of work pertaining to the school. Many

interesting and worthwhile subjects were discussed, such as:

"School. Saving Banks",28 "Township Libraries",29 "The Colum

bian Exposition",30 "The Problem of Institutes l1 ,3l and I1The

Land of Scott".32

23Indiana School Journal, XXXVII (1892), pp. 90-91.

24Ibid., XXXVIII (1893), p. 89.

2~fbid., XXXIX (1894), p. 69.

26~" XLI (1896), p. 94.

27Ibid ., p. 97.

28Ibid., XXXVI (1891) ,. p. 73.

29Ibid •. , p •. 70.

30Ibid., p. 64.

31Ibid., XLI (1896) , pp. 97-98.

32~., XXXVI (1891),. p. 64.
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5. Annual Addres'ses. The annual -addresses of the con

ventions were instituted in 1894. This feature brought to

the association many out-of-the-state educators and added

variety to the meetings. Some addresses given during this

period were: "C11aracter",33 "The Value of an Idea",34 "The

Cornmon People and the Common Sc11001s",35 "The Public School

System As an Instrumentality of Social Advances",36 "Rudyard

Kipling" . 37

6 •. Symposiums. It became the custom in 1895 to assign

the same SUbject, or at least different phases of the same

SUbject, to several different individuals. This procedure

proved effective in bringing forth many different viewpoints

on the same SUbject, and, although it probably led to some

repe~ition and possibly a lag of interest in some instances,

it was a very efficient way of handling the work. Some of

the SUbjects of these symposiums were: "Correlations", 38

"Child Study",39 "Teacher Preparation and Relation with School

and CommunitY",40 "The Needs of the Schools of Indiana",41

and "The Period of Adolescence".42

33Indiana School Journal, XL (1895), p. 72.

34Ibid., XLII (1897), p. 84.

35Ibid., XLIII (1898), p. 72.
36Ibid., XLIV (i899), p. 70.

37~., XLV (1900), pp. 66-67.

38Ibid., XLI (1896), p. 93.

39Ibid., XLII (1897), p. 84.

40Ibid., XLIII (1898), p. 74.

41Ibid., XLIV (1899), pp. 59-67.

42Ibid~, XLV (1900), pp. 59-66.

I
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: C. Legislation
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The work of the legislative co~mittee, which became

better organized during the period from 1890 to 1900, was

successful in bringing about some worthwhile leeislation.

It is impossible to say just how much influence it did have

over the legislature; however, some of the bills for which

it was working passed. Some of the measures for which it

asked are as follows:

The amendment of the School Book law to give the State

Board of Education the power to order the revision of the

adopted text and to make new adoptions;43 the exemption of

teachers who had taught six years and who held a thirty-six

months' license from taking further examinations as long as

they'taught each year;44 the county superintendents' law which

required the superintendent to hold a thirty-six months' li

cense and made him a salaried officer;45 the law requiring

that teachers' examinations be prepared by the State Board

of Education and given from January to August, inclusively;46

the measure providing that the teachers' examination manu-

script should be graded by either the County Superintendent

or the State Board of Education but that it had to be graded

by the latter if a state license were to be obtained;47 a

measure requiring the county superintendents to give examina

tions for graduation from the common sChools;48 a measure

43Indiana School Journal, XXXVIII (1893), pp. 263-267.

44Ibid.

45Ibid., XLII (1897), p. 44.

461.!?1&., XLIV (1899), pp. 227.,;,229.
47Ibid.
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proyiding that the State Librarian prepare a manual for the

officers of the Statef9a provision for traveling libraries

and the right of the people to vote to impose upon themselves

a tax for library purposes;50 a requirement that teachers had

to have a written contract to be able legally to demand their

rights as teachers;5l the enlargement of the State Board of

Education by three members, one of whom was to be a county

superintendent and all were to be appointed by the governor;52

the "Reform Bill", which added the advisory board to the trustee

system;53 the measure requiring the trustee to transfer a pupil

from one district to another if it could be shown that the

accommodations were better at the desired district (the trustee

was to pay the tuition which should be one dollar and fifty

cent~ for the common schools and three dollars for the high

schools per month);54 the measure requiring that the township

must provide high school accommodations, which could be done

in any of the following three ways: (1) Maintain a separate

high school, (2) Maintain a joint high school, (3) Transfer

to another corporation;55 the one-sixth mill tax on every

48Indiana School Journal, XLIV (1899), pp. 227-229.

49Ibid •-
50IlU.d..

51~.

52Ibid •

53Ibid.

54Ibid•
-

55~.

,
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dollar of taxable property for educatidnal purposes at the

three state sChools;56 a new state enumeration law;57 a meas-'

ure providing that the state library be under the control of

the state Board of Education;58 and a law requiring all children

between the ages of six and fourteen to attend school during

the entire term except when it could be shown that they were

gainfully employed and supporting dependents, and those were

to attend at least twelve consecutive weeks. Truant officers

were selBcted for each district. 59

Many good measures failed of adoption during the latter

part of this period due to a lack of unity among the educa

tional forces. The State College men and the non-State Col-

lege men could not agree on the placing of so much power in

the hands of the State Board of Education, since that board

had as three of its members the three presidents of the state

universities. The non-State College men said this would give

an unfa~r advantage to the state schools. As no compromise

could be effected, the Geetings bill, which included most of

the proposed school legislation in 1897, failed to pass. 60

56Indiana School Journal, XLIV (1899) pp. 227-229.

57Ibid.

58Ibid •

59Ibid.

60Ibid., XLII (1897), p. 254.



·
D. Agencies of the Association

1. The Journal. The Indiana School Journal continued

to be the official journal of the association during this

period. It was edited during the entire period by W. A. Bell,

assisted by the association.

Many changes had been made in the Journal since its forma

tion in 1855, but few occurred during this particular period.

A thorough study of the Journal showed that it consisted of

the following sUbjects and departments: General Subjects,

Department of Pedagogy, Primary department, Lend a Hand (Handi

work), Editorial, State Board questions and answers, Food for

Thought (Mathematical Problems), Township Institute outlines,

Official department, Personal, and Book Table. 61

2. Reading Circles. The Indiana reading circles were

managed by a board consisting of seven members, including the

State Superintendent of Public Instruction. The other six

were elected by the State Teachers' Association. Two were

elected each year to serve for three years each.

The chief duties of the board were to layout a course

of reading for both the teachers' and young peoples' circles,

to make yearly reports to the association; and to give ex

aminations over the books selected for the teachers' circle. 62

61Indiana School Journal, XLV (1900).

62F • A. Cotton, "Indiana Reading Circles", Report .2! the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1900, pp. 775-776.

,:')
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a. Teachers~ Reading Circle •. The splendid results

and far-reaching influences of the Indiana Teachers' Reading'

Circle since its organization in 1884 proved the wisdom of

its founders. The circle was organized in every township of

the state. The county superintendents took the lead in its

organization. Each township, however, was a separate unit,

and the results obtained depended upon the individual work

of the teachers of that unit. In many townships patrons and

young people who were interested or who were preparing for

teaching joined the circle and followed the course of reading.

The benefits to the school and citizens of the townships from

such organized reading can not be overestimated.

Each year members of this circle read two books, one

deal~ng with some professional line and the other dealing

with general culture. A good example is the selection for

the last year of this period; namely, Scott's Organic Educa

1i£g and Clark's How to Teach Reading.

The ruling of the state Board of Education to accept the

credit earned from these studies, providing an examination

was taken over them at their completion, in place of the

regular teachers' examination on the professional and general

culture books, did much to increase the membership of the

circle and especially to increase the number of those taking

the examinations.

The cost of this reading circle was very little con

sidering the general benefit derived from it. The memberShip

fee was twenty-f~ve cents, and the books themselves cost on

an average of three dollars and fifty cents per year. 63

63F. A. Cotton, ~. cit., pp. 776-777.
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b. The Young People's Reading Circle. The Young

People's Reading Circle, which was suggested and planned for'

at the meeting of the Indiana State Teachers' Association in

1887, was the first organization of its kind in the United

states. The extra work of caring for it was given to the

board of directors of the Teachers' Reading Circle.

Nothing speaks so well for the young people's reading

circle as the rapid growth it made in membership. In the be

ginning-the problem of obtaining books was the chief diffi

culty. This was cared for very well by the following methods:

(1) Trustees, in many instances, bought a set for each school;

(2) children personally bought one or more of the books; (3)

teachers personally bought books; (4) entertainments were

give~ to buy books; (5) a penny collection was taken. By

these methods many children were given opportunities to read

books and incidentally this was the beginning of many district

libraries. At the close of this period the circle had a mem

bership of 205,000 children. Over 400,000 books were read.

Certificates of membership were given to all members of

the circle for the reading of one book and when the certificate

showed that the holder had been a member for four years a di

ploma was given to him. This encouraged the children to read

more and no doubt did much to form the desired habits of read

ing.

The books of the circle were of the following types:

mythology, stories of child life, novels, biography, history,

travel, science, poetry, drama, and sketches. 64

64F • A. Cotton, 2£. cit., pp.,777-778.
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v. THE:PERIOD FROM 1925" TO 1935

A. Administration

"In the early days of the Indiana State Teachers'

Association transportation facilities of the state were poor

and classroom teachers we~e poorly paid. The early meetings

were lar¢gely composed of administrative workers, who, in the

main, occupied its offices and carried on its work. Gradually,

as teachers have become better trained, more interested in

professional problems, and better paid, they have taken more

interest in the affairs of the association, and today class-

room teachers constitute the vast majority of the membership,

provide most of the funds for the work of the association,

and have a distinct voice in the affairs and deliberations.
,

The work of our association is carried on by the joint efforts

of teachers and administrative officers, and its offices and

honors are given to members of both groups according to their

ability, aChievement, and popularity. Perhaps the most dis

tinctive feature of the Indiana State Teachers' Association

of the present are its democracy and the real interest and

participation of the classroom teachers in its affairs. ttl

This editorial of the Indiana Teacher, the official jour

nal of the association, gives us a good idea of the composition

of the Indiana State Teachers' Association. There was no dis-

tinction during this period between the women and men teachers

lIndiana Teacher, LXX (September, 1925), p. 7.
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and we foun.d the women' _taking a place o}1 an equality with the'

men. 2

The enrollment3 increased from 15,181 at the beginning

of the period to over 15,4774 in 1926, but in the year 1934
5 members. There were over six thousandthere were only 14,804

teachers in Indiana who did not belong to the State associa-

tion. Most of these were members either of the Northeastern

Teachers' association in the northern part of the state or

to the Southwestern Teachers' association located in the

southwest corner of the state. Dr. W. P. Dearing, in 1925,

proposed a plan whereby all could be united, but the Indiana

State Teachers' Association did not accept it. As a result

there is lacking the full cooperation of all the teachers in

the State Association. 6

1. Officers. At least two changes in the offices of the

association during this period evidently added much to the

effectiveness of the administration. The first of these

created the office of Permanent Secretary, in 1924. 7 It

is the concensus of opinion that this forward step put us

in a class with many of the other states which had done this

2Indiana Teacher, LXX-LXXIX.

3Ibid ., LXX (February), p. 18.

4Ibid ., LXXI (March), p. 18.

5Ibid., LXXIX (February), p. 18.

°Ibid., LXX (September), pp. 5-6.

7Albert Byron Crawford, A Critical Analysis of the Pre
~ Status and Significant Trends of Teachers Associations
2f the United States (Lexington: University of Kentucky, 1928),
p. 12.



in earlie-r years.
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The~e is no doubt but that it is much bet-

. !

ter to have an efficient secretary on the job at all times

caring for the interests of the association. Much credit is

due O. o. Williams, who has held the office since its begin

ning, for the progress made during the period. 8

The association also created the office of the vice
9

presidency. Each congressional district had a vice-president

but this new officer was nominated by the nominating committee

and elected by ballot. He relieved the president of many of

his duties and proved to be a much needed officer.

The officers of this period were as follows: 10
Ohairman of

Year President Recording Secretary Executive-Com.

1925 W. P. Deering Olara Rathfon Cora Steele

1926' Martha Whitaker Ada Bicking Uora Steele

1927 O. W. Boucher Ada Bicking Gora Steele

1928 C. E. Hinshaw Belle O'Hair* Cora Steele

1929 R. N. Tirey Goldie Brown M. J. Abbott

1930 Mattie B. Fry Slator Bartlow, Jr. Robert B. Hougham

1931 Milo H. Stuart W. O. Schanlaub Robert B. Hougham

1932 Clara Rathfon Paul Van Ripper Robert B. Hougham

1933 Robert B. Hougham D. W. Horton Albert Free

1934 L. V. Phillips Golda Milliner Albert Free

*The designated officers of this list were known as vice
presidents of the association.

8Indiana Teacher, LXIX-LXXIX.

9~., LXXJl-LXXIX.

1
0ill.9:.., LXX- LXXIX •
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2. Corrimittees. Tne business of the association con~

36

tinued to be administered chiefly through committees. The

regular committees were: executive, nominating, aUditing,

resolutions, legislation, and necrology.ll

All of these except the last were discussed in section

three, and they have changed but little since 1900. The

committee on necrology, appointed by the president, prepared

suitable resolutions and memorials concerning the deceased

members and presented the same to the association for its con-

sideration. It also keeps a record of the members of the

Indiana State Retirement Fund who are receiving benefits

from said fund. 12

Many other committees have been appointed from tline to

time ~o investigate questions of interest to the association.

A few of these have been: Tenure,13 Elementary Curriculum,~4

High School Curriculum,15 Tax Problem,16 Membership,17 Read

ing Circle Problem,18 and the Indiana Teacher. 19

11Indiana Teacher, LXX-LXXIX.

12Ibid., LXXV (November), p. 24.

13Ibid., LXX (November), p. 18.

14Ibid ., LXXIII (November), pp. 18-20.

15Ibid.

16Ibid.

17~., LXX (September), pp. 5-6.

18Ibid ., LXX (November), p. 18.

19~., LXXV (November), pp. 19-20.



3. Sectionals.
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The last period was marked by the growth·

.i
t'

of the sectional meetings. As the enrolbnent of the associ- ,

ation increased and it became impossible to carryon any dis

cussion in the general meetings, the demand grew for these

special opportunities to meet and discuss the topics of in

terest to the special groups. The criticism has been made

by some that there are too many of these sessions being held.

The total number of sectionals in 1934 was forty-two. Some

of these held only one meeting while a majority of them met

in two sessions. 20

The programs of these, changed greatly from earlier

years, took the general form of the early general meetings

of the association. Some of the best nationally knovffi spe-

ciali~ts, in the particular fields as well as leaders of our

own state, were heard on these programs. Oppprtunities were

given, however, as a rule, for a thorough discussion of spe-

cific problems. Thus we can see that these were the places

for making clear not only the theoretical but also the prac

tical side of education. 2l

The sectionals at the close of this period were: 22

1. Allied Arts

2. Bible Study

3. Biology

4. Business Education

20Indiana Teacher, LXX-LXXIX.

2lIbid.

22·1.!2i9:., LXXIX •



5. Chemistry--Phjsics

6. City and Town Superintendents' Association

7. Classical

8. County Superintendents' Association

9. Dean of Women

10. Discussion Groups

11. Economics and Sociology

12. Elementary School Principals

13. English

14. Geography

15. Grammar Grade

16. Handwriting

17. Indiana Congress of Parents and Teachers

18. Indiana High School Athletic Association

19. Indiana High School Coaches' Association

20. Industrial Arts

21. Classroom Teacher

22. Junior High School

23. Junior Red Cross

24. Kindergarten--Primary

25. Mathematics

26. Modern Language

27. Music

28. Nature Study

29. Platoon or work-Study-Play

30. Psychology and Education

31. School Health and Physical Education

32. School Librarians

38
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-
33. School Officer Executive of Crty Boards and

Superintendents

34. Special Education

35. State Federation of Public School Teachers

36. Supervision and Teachers of Home Economics

37. Student Club Sections

38. Student Advisors, Directors of Student Teaching, and

Critic Teachers

39~ Teachers of Speech

40. Visual Education

41. Vocational Agriculture

42. Vocational Education

B. Oharacter of the General Progr~ls

, The general program was forced to give more and more

time to the sectionals meetings during this period. At the

close of the period, only four sessions, one of which was the

business session on Friday morning, were being held. The

other regular sessions were held on Thursday evening, Friday

afternoon, and Friday evening.

The growth of the organization made it necessary to

hold two separate sessions during Friday afternoon. This

gave the members a choice of lectures and perhaps added to

the interest shown. As nearly as possible, speakers of equal

caliber were selected for each of these two sessions, and,

23Indiana Teacher, LXXIX.
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in many cases, these :speakers gave more than one address

during the sessions of the association, thereby giving all '
24

a chance to hear both.

No attempt will be made here to classify the many ad

dresses given during the period from 1925 to 1935. Most of

them were concerned chiefly with the problems of the day

which were discussed in relation to our educational system .

. Many of the addresses considered the educational status and

needs of our Ovvn state, but much of the work was on national

problems. World problems were also considered. At one of

the meetings two very interesting lectures, one on Mussolini

and one on Mahatma Gandhi, were given. 25

All of these sUbjects were discussed by leaders in the

fie~d. It is interesting to note the talent found on one of

these programs:

Walter Lippman--Editor of the New Republic

Albert Edward Wiggam--Author, the New Decalogue of Science

the Fruit of the Family Tree

Dr. S. Parks Cadman--Author and one of the world's greatest

preachers

Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes--Ex-President of DePauw, Bishop of

M. E. Church

Otis Caldwell--Head of Experimental School of Columbia

University

William MCAndrews--Superintendent of Chicago Public Schools

24Indiana .Teacher, LXX-LXXIX.
25Thid •
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Mary McSkiillmon--Presid@nt of N. E. A.

Dr. C. C. Colby--Professor, University of Chicago

Dr. Clyde B. Moore--Department of Rural Education, Cornell

University

Charles A. Lee--Superintendent of Public Instruction in State

of Missouri

Dr. E. H. Lindley--President of Kansas University

Honorable Edward Jackson--Governor of Indiana

Dr. W. P. Dearing--Incoming President, President of Oakland

City College

Benjamin J. Burris--President of the State Teachers College

at Muncie, retiring President

William Dudley Foulke--Ex-Chairman of United states Civil

Service Commission

Ralph E. Heilman--Dean of the School of Co~~erce, Northwestern

University

William Herschell--The Indiana Poet

This array of men, along with possibly 125 others who

spoke at the sectionals, gives us a fair idea of the trends

of the p~ograms of this period. 26

Another feature of the programs that can not be over

looked was the musical talent brought to the association.

Many professional people were heard as well as students from

many of the state elementary and high schools. The high

point in this work was probably reached in 1926 when all

state chorus and orchestra of 800 members entertained the

26
Indiana Teacher, LXX (September), pp. 7-8.
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. . .27 f f th 1 t' hi h f hassoclatlon--a ar cry: rom e ear y mee lngs w c aug t

so determinedly but with little success, at the time, for

music in our public schools.

c. Legislation

There is no doubt tha~ this period called for more

legislative work in behalf of the teachers and schools of

Indiana than any previous one. There was not only a program

of aggressive legislation, several laws of great importance

being passed, but, for the most part, the legislative com-

mittee of the association was on the defensive, attempting

to protect the laws that were already on the statute books.

The teachers of Indiana were willing to share their part of

the e~ense of the economic situation of the period but re

fused to do so at the expense of the schools. 28

An editorial of 1932 shows the trend of the work of the

legisla~ive committee, as the representative of the State

association:

"We teachers have a legislative record of which we may

be proud. We depend upon facts, logic, persuasion for results.

Improper methods of securing votes or support have never been

used and such use has never been charged against the teachers

of Indiana. We come with clean hands to this legislature, and

with the sole purpose of working for the defense, the protec

tion and the improvement of the public schools. Not only have

27Indiana Teacher, LXXI (October).

28Ibid ., LXX-LXXIX.
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we teachers earned the: confidence and r.espect of many members

of the legislature, but of thousands of people from all sec

tions of Indiana. Every effort will be made to retain that

confidence. n29

Members of the legislative committee were not free to

act as they wished in all Cases but were expeoted to carry

out the suggestions made by the resolutions committee at the

annual meeting of the State association. The instruotions

naturally were made in a general way so as to give the oom

mittee more or less freedom in its aotion. We might oharac-

terize the duties of the legislative oommittee as three-fold;

namely: (l) to formulate approved legislation, (2) to inform

the members of the legislature about the needs of the pUblio

schools and the purpose and effect of proposed legislation,

and (3) to protect the sohools from unwise or retrogressive

1 . 1 t' 30egls a lon.

One of the "high spots" in the worl{ of the oommittee

came in 1932 after a speoial session of the legislature dur

ing the summer of that year, which for a tliue caused the

educational situation of the state to look bad indeed. The

special session carne at a time when the teaohers were on

vacation and partially unorganized. At this session a~nost

every progressive educational law was attacked and it looked

as if the majority of the schools would have to be disoon

tinued, but fortunately most of the retrogressive proposals

were defeated and the schools were safe for the time. 31 The

29IndianaTeacher, LXXVII (December), p. 12.

30 . .
~., LXXIX (November), p. 16.

3lIbid., LXXVII (September), pp. 10-11.
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chief worry was the $1:50 tax law which would not produce

sufficient revenue to carry out the usual school progrmu.

The problem was to find some additional source of revenue.

To this end and for a general reorganization the association

set the committee to work with power to enlist the aid of

any other organization that would aid them in reaching their
32goal.

According to instructions, the committee called a meet

ing for November 26, 1932,33 of all the organizations that

would probably be interested and willing to cooperate. The2

seventeen different organizations represented at the meeting

were:

1. state Department of Public Instruction

2. National Educational Association

3. Indiana Federation of Public School Teachers

4. County Superintendents' Association

5. Town and City Superintendents' Association

6. School Men's Club

7. School Women's Club

8. Township Trustee's Association

9. Indiana Congress of Parents and Teachers

10. Indiana State Teachers' Association

11. Executive Committee of the State Association

12. Northeastern Teachers' Association

13. Southwestern Teachers' Association

14. North Central Association

15. Legislative Committee of Indiana Teachers' Association

32Indiana Teacher, LXXVII (December), p. 16.

3~id.
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16. Phi Delta Kappa

17. The Indiana Teacher

The general situation was discussed at this meeting and

committees appointed to do the following:

1. Propose a program of minimum state support for schools.

2. Devise ways and means to raise money for educational

purposes.

3~ Plan the distribution of revenue to various school

systems.

4. Take charge of legislative. plans and publicity of

same. 34

It is difficult to see how a prograID so well organized

and sponsored by such a group of organizations could fail to

accomplish the desired results. It did not fail to gain many

of the things desired. Much credit for its success must be

given not only to these organizations but to the progressive

legislators and to the educational policies of Governor Paul

V. McNutt.

Some of the measures and the bills sponsored by the

. association and passed during this period are listed or dis

cussed in the following paragraphs.

The Teacher Tenure law gave tenure to all teachers who

had taught in a school corporation for five years consecu

tively and had signed a sixth contract. This was later luade

to apply only to city systems. 35

Several times during the period the Retirement Fund was

34Indiana Teacher, LXXVII (December), p. 16.

35~., LXXI (March), p. 7.
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opened for membership to those who were teachinB before 1921

and who had failed to elect membership.36

A law providing for a better organization for the col

lection of the fees of the Retirement Fund, thereby pro

tecting both the teacher and the Fund, was passed. 37

The old county institutes were abolished and a new type

substituted which would last from one to threo days at the

discretion of the county superintendent. 38

Township institutes were replaced by county institutes,

the latter being held only if desired by the county super

intendents. 39

Another law provided for an increase to forty-five per

cent in the amount set aside from the seven cent state tax

for educational purposes for aid of the poor school corpora-

tions.

The teaching of the harmful effects of alcohol and nar-

cotics, in the grades from four to eight, was made compulsory,

with the suspension of a teacher's license for his failure

to do so.41

A measure provided that the township trustee, in the

smaller townships, act also as township assessor. 42

A tax board to declare an emergency and raise the mini

mum $1.50 tax rate was appointed. 43

The State support bill which was passed required the

36Indiana Teacher, LXXV (April), p. 16.

3'7Ibid ., r.xXrII (April), p. 1'7.

38_40Ibid•

41Ibid., LXXVII (March), p. 14'.

42--43 Ibid.
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state to give to each school corporation a sum not to exceed

~p600 for each teacher employed. The number of teachers allowed

in a school system was based on attendance, one teacher for

each tvventy-five pupils in the high school, and one for each

thirty-five pupils in the elementary schools. 44, (An amend-

ment was later made, making the minimum to be given for each

teacher $400, with no maxinn..un mentioned. )45

The State aid bill provided State aid for the poor cor-

porations so that they might enjoy some of the necessities

requisite to good school work. 46

A law elUlinating the sliding scale for determining

teachers' wages led to the adoption of a scale which will

take effect with the beginning of the school year 1936-37,

which,provides for a single standard based on training and

experience. The scale runs from ~p800 to ~960 for elementary

teachers and from ~1000 to ~1080 for high school teachers. 47

D. Agencies of the Association

1. The Journal. The Indiana State Teachers' Association

decided the year before the beginning of this period that it

had reached the place where it should O'INn and direct the pol

icies of its own journal. Accordingly, it bought the inter

ests of the Educator Journal, the official journal at that tll1e,

44Indiana Teacher, LXXVII (March), p. 14.

45Ibid ., LXXIX (March), p. 24.

46Ib id., LXXVII· (March), p. 14.

47Ibid ., LXxIX (March), p. 24.
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from the pUblishers and proceeded to publish it under the n~e

of the Indiana Teacher. Several changes were made in its

management during the period. The close of the period found

it under the management of a committee consisting of the presi

dent of the association and the last two ex-presidents. The

cOTIMittee wqs responsible for the policies of the journal,

but the permanent secretary of the association was in full

charge of its preparation, pUblication and circulation. A

report was made by the committee to the association, at each

1 t · 48annua mee lng.

The policies of the publication can be be told in the

words of the editor: "It is the desire of the Indiana Teacher

to (1) Keep its readers informed of professional problems and

developments by pUblishing carefully selected articles; (2)

Unifying the teaching forces of Indiana in the struggle for

better schools; (3) Work for needed educational legislation;

(4) Help in every legitlinate way to better teaching condi

tions; and (5) Take a vigorous stand against injustice to

teachers and attempts to injure or lower the standards or

efficiency of the Public Schools of Indiana. As it is the

official publication of the Indiana State Teachers' Associa

tion, this journal seeks to catch and perpetuate the spirit

and purposes of the association as expressed during the annual

convention. "49

48
Indiana Teacher,LXXV (November), pp. 19-20.

4~Ibid., LXXIV (September), p. 25.
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"Public Schools and Public Relations"--Glenn :B'rank;

"Evaluating Your Ovvn Teaching"--Lillian E. Miles;

"Problems Peculiar to Indiana"--Indiana Authors.

The Indiana Teacher paid off its debt in a short time

and became financially self-supporting. Fifty cent of the

membership fee of the association went to help finance the

Indiana Teacher, but the money derived from this source did

not pay for even half its cost. The greater per cent of the

expense was paid from the advertisements sold. I].'he people of

Indianapolis and the State deserved much credit for their

50IndianaTeacher,LXX_LX)~IX.
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50

Both the Northeastern and

Southwestern Teachers' Association showed their professional

spirit by obtaining the journal for each of their members. 51

2. Reading Circles. This decade marked the end of the

Indiana Reading Circles. Time illld the trends of the day elim

inated the necessity of the Teachers' Reading Circle. The

circle could have continued with much good beinB received by

the teachers, no doubt, but the qualification laws for teachers

gave assurance that they did much professional reading before

they were permitted to teach. And so ended one of the great

agencies for good instituted by the Indiana State Teachers'

Association. 52

The association attempted to continue the Young People's

Reading Circle, but after another year it was forced to give

up the attempt. The financial burden of the young people's

circle, after it was divorced from the teachers' circle,

could not be borne; consequently the circle was disbanded. 53

However, it had served its purpose, that of cUltivating in

the young people a desire to read, and it had been the means

of starting many of the present school libraries. The value

of these reading circles can not be estimated, but the Ind

iana State Teachers' Association will always receive and de-

serve much credit for their organization and activities.

51Indiana Teacher, LXXI (September), p. 18.

52l£!£., LXXII (November), pp. 19-20.

53Ibid., LXXIII (November), pp. 18-20.



VI. SVMlvIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A. History

The Indiana State Teachers' Association was organized

in 1854 by a group of people who were directly interested in

the advancement of education in Indiana. The bacbvard status

of education in the state created a probleTIl Vcllich could be

solved only through an organized effort of the people inter-

ested therein. For several years there had been attempts at

organization in the separate districts of the state, but it

was evident that a united front should be presented.

The first meeting, instigated by nineteen of the educa

tors of the state, was held in Indianapolis. There were 178

people present. This was the beginning of the organization

that enrolled 350 at the end of the first period, 3,017 at

the close of the period in 1900, and nearly l5,000 in 1935.

At the first session a constitution that has stood with few

changes to the present time was adopted. The progressive

measures set forth there are evidence of the foresight and

ambitions of those early educators.

In the pages to follow an attempt is made to observe

the similarities and trends of the three decades discussed

in this thesis.

B. Administration

The administration of the association was very much

ali].{e in each of the three periods. From the first, the

association was very democratic in its actions. The

51
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government was placed in the hands of executive officers and

committees elected by the association. There was placed at

the head a president, assisted by a secretary, a treasurer,

and an executive committee. These officials working together

directed the affairs of the association.

1. Officers. The officers of the first decade were

chiefly men of the administrative group. This situation was

partly due, no doubt, to the fact that such men were best

suited for the offices and also, to the fact that the person

nel of these early meetings was made up chiefly of this group

of workers. This situation did not exist in all of the periods,

however. Although this condition was prevalent, more or less,

in the period from 1890 to 1900, in the last decade many class

room teachers were given the responsibility of office. Thus

new life and a more democratic spirit were injected in the

work of the association.

A significant factor was the part played by women in the

ass;ociation. In the early days, when the attitude toward

women as educators was very unfavorable, they shared little

in the work of the association. During the first period on-

ly two held office and they served in the minor capacity of

recording secretary during the last two years of the period.

In the second period the members of the feminine sex took a

more active part in the deliberations but were elected only

to the office of secretary, which office they occupied during

the, entire period. Only in the last period did they take

their place alon~ with the men. This period found them

holding" at one time or another almost every office of the
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association, no less than three women ~eing elevated to the

presidency of the association.

At the beginning of the period 1925-1935 the office of

full-time permanent secretary was created. This was a pro-

gressive move which placed the association on a more stable

basis by having a person who devoted his entire time to the

affairs of the organization.

The office of the vice-presidency was also created dur-

ing this period.

2. Committees. Even in the early years of the associa-

tion most of the work was performed by cornmittees. Not only

did conrraittees perform the business affairs of the associa

tion from year to year, but every question of major importance

was referred to a committee to be investigated and reported

upon.

The executive committee, composed of seven members

elected by the association, had for its duties the arranging

of the programs, securing of speakers, and arranging for the

places of meeting and all other matters connected with the

welfare of the members. Members of this committee served for

only one year during the first and second periods but at the

close of the third period some changes had been made. The

committee then consisted of fourteen members, one from each

congressional district, selected by the members of that dis

trict, and two extra members of the committee, who were

selected at large by the executive committee. Each member

served for three years.

The nominating committee was first selected by the
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president with no reference to representation of the differ

ent sections of the state. This caused dissatisfaction and '

at one time at the latter part of the first period there were

two committees appointed, one by the president and the other

by the association. During the second period the nominating

committee consisted of five members who were selected alter-

nately among the different congressional districts. In the

third period the membership of the committee was increased

to twelve, each member being selected by a meeting of the

delegates from his own congressional district.

The committee on resolutions did much to direct the

affairs of the association throughout its entire history.

In the beginning there were only three members of this com

mittee but at the close of the last period its members had

increased in number and were appointed a year in advance.

Thus it was enabled to give more time to the important prob

lems. Usually it pUblished a list of suggested resolutions

before the convention in order to get the opinions of more

of the members.

The legislative committee, which in the early years

consisted of only two or three members, grew into a well

organized committee of eight by the end of the last period.

The members of this committee were appointed and held their

position for several years. It was the duty of this commit

tee to carry out the desires of the association by suggesting

and writing bills. to be placed before the state legislature.

The financial affairs of the association were of such

insignific~nce during the first period .that no audit was
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made of the books, buu during the other two periods an audit

ing committee appointed by the president made a careful audit

of all of the activities of the association. The report of

this audit was made to the convention and pUblished in the

journal of the association.

The Necrology Committee, appointed by the President,

did not exist during the first two periods. Its members

during the last period kept a careful record of all members

of the association who died while in service and presented

a report of such to the conventio~.

Many other committees were appointed at each meeting

to investigate problems of interest to the association. In

this way the organization was better able to meet and solve

the many issues pertinent to the success of education in

Indiana.

3. Sectionals. The increase of the general enrollment

of the association along with enlargement of the school

curriculum led to a demand, by the several groups of the

association, for meetings that would more nearly satisfy

their individual needs. This movement began just prior to

the second period. At the end of this period, in 1900, e

leven such meetings were held. A president assisted by a vice-

president, secretary, and often an executive committee directed

the sectional meetings. All of these officers were elected

by the members of their own particular group. The meetings

concerned themselves with the problems of interest to them

in the. special rields. Since much "round.table" discussion

washeld,the classroom teacher was given greater opportunity
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to take an active part in the deliberations.

These sectionals continued to grow, both in number and

in membership. In the last period forty-two sectional meet

ings were held. The membership of each had grown until they

had taken on somewhat the appearance of the early general

meetings. Because less general discussion could be had,

more of the work had to be done by the lecture method. Often

one or more of the leading national specialists in the field

were heard on these programs.

The sectionals did much for the teachers of Indiana,

but the close of the period brought the question of what the

next move should be. The increased expense and the increase

in number brought forth the problem of whether more section-

als should be encouraged or some of the present ones combined.

c. General Programs

The programs, which were directed by the executive

committee, were meant to be of interest to all present and

to help solve the problems of the day. Accordingly, they

were quite different during each of the periods studied here.

During the first period a few SUbjects were assigned for

individual reports and a committee was also assigned to lead

in a discussio~ of the subject after the report had been

made. Much of the work, however, took the form of a general

discussion upon questions of interest to the members. These

early meetings were very democratic in this respect and many

important SUbjects were thoroughly discussed here.
!'

Programs of the second period, although somewhat similar
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to the first allotted more time to the'speakers and less to

the general discussion of the problems. In an attempt to

compensate for this loss the same sUbject, or at least dif

ferent phases of the same subject, was assigned to several

people for discussion, thereby obtaining different slants

on each. Subjects discussed, being much broader than those

of the earlier period, not only concerned the problems of

teaching and the needs of the schools but also dealt with

the general problems of education as well as the current

problems of the day. During this period the custom of se

curing at least one nationally known speaker was instituted.

The programs of the third period were made up chiefly

of addresses delivered by national figures. The addresses

were concerned with the problems of the day. The specific

classroom problems were left to the sectional meetings.

D. Legislation

The legislative accomplishments of the first period were

not very great, but they marked the beginning of a work that

was to gain much in later years. The association was poorly

organized as far as gaining legislation was concerned. Its

efforts were restricted to the discussion of the laws it

needed and to the presentation of bills to the legislature.

Although it was not aggressive in its demands and gained but

little during the period, it brought the following problems

tO,the attention of the state: normal schools, free public

schools, longer .terms for schools, local taxation, and higher

standards for both teachers and schools.
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All of these problems had been partially solved before

the beginning of the second period, but still some of the

conditions were far from satisfactory. During this period

a better organized and more determined effort to obtain

needed legislation helped effect the passage of the follow

ing: School Book law, Teachers' exemption license law, Coun

ty Superintendent's license law, Teachers' contraot law, En

largement of the Board of Education, "Reform Bill", Transfer

law, High School law, state school tax law, Enumeration law,

and Compulsory attendance law.

During the last period the association naturally was

better organized for gaining legislation than it had been

during the other two periods. Members of the legislative

committee were appointed for more than one year's service.

They studied the problems and informed the members of the

association, as far as was possible, of the general trend

of the legislative program. Direct work was done by the

individual members of the association in their respective

localities. The candidates for office were interviewed and

their attitudes ascertained both before and after the elec

tions, and the needs of the educational system were presented

to them. A number of the laws during this period were either

written or directly suggested by the legislative committee

of the State Teachers' Association. Although several very

progressive laws were passed during tpis period, most of the

time the committee and the schqol people were waging a de

fensive program,-attempting to protect those laws already

enacted. Some of the school laws passed were: tenure law,

,

L
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retirement fund membership, abolition of township institutes,

revision of county institutes, state aid, State support of

schools, teachers' minimum wage law.

The association did not claim credit for all the pro-

gressive school measures passed but was always ready, through

its legislative committee, to work for any bill which would

raise the standards of the state school system.

E. Agencies of the Association

1. The Journal. At the first. meeting of the Indiana

state Teachers' the subject of a school journal was discussed

and a committee appointed to investigate the possibility of

such a project. The report of the committee at the second

meeting was favorable, and the first issue of the Indiana

School Journal was delivered in January, 1856, under the ed

itorship of George B. Stone. The association appointed a

number of associate editors to help in its pUblication.

The Journal proved a fair success from the beginning

but the fact that little financial remuneration was given the

editor made it impossible for him to devote the necessary

time to the pUblication. After the editorship had changed

several times, the decision was made to sell the Journal to

a private owner. a.Phelps was first to have the financial

responsibility of the Journal.

The Journal, both in content and circulation, grew dur

ing the second period. W. A. Bell, the editor during this

period, working with sincere effort, gave to the readers a

modern journal, which became a great force toward the spread

and betterment of education in Indiana.
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At the beginning~f the last peri~d, however, the asso

ciation had gro~n to such an extent that it felt the necessity

of publishing its own journal again. The former journal was

accordingly purchased in 1924 and the Indiana Teacher, as it

now was called, was edited by C. O. Williams, permanent sec

retary of the association. The board of control changed at

different times during the period,but during the latter part

of it the policies were directed by the president of the as

sociation and the last two ex-presidents. Much of the ex

pense of the pUblication was defrayed by selling advertise-

ments; moreover, fifty cents of the membership fee of the

association goes for the support of the publication.

2. Reading Circles.

a. Teachers· Reading Circle. The need for general

information and the absence of library facilities led to the

organization of the teachers' reading circle by the state

association. By this organization teachers or other friends

of education could study two books, one of a general nature

and the other in a special field, during a year. This work

was greatly advanced by the State's giving license credit for

it and also by the aid given it by the county superintendents.

They helped to organized it in their respective counties.

The organization was entrusted to a committee of seven ap

pointed by the State Teachers' Association.

The value of this organization, which began just before

the opening of the second period, can not be overestimated.

The reading circle continued to perform a service until the

,,!JI.. ~
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.
early days of the last period when it was decided that the

license law which had required normal school credit and the

increased opportunities for library service made it unnec

essary to continue the work of the Teachers' Reading Circle.

b. Young People's Reading Circle. Three years

after the organization of the Teachers' Reading Oircle it

was decided to add a young peoples' circle to the work of

the committee appointed by the association. This proved

very popular and in a few years the membership in this circ~

numbered over 200,000. The books ,read were selected by the

committee. Many methods of financing the purchase of books

were used. Ohief among which were financing by the teacher,

by the trustee, or by community cooperation.

The Young People's Reading Circle not only did much

to develop habits of reading among the young people; it was

the means whereby the district libraries got their beginning.

The circle continued its work for only a year after the aban

donment of the Teachers' Reading Circle, as it was found im

possible to meet the financial responsibilities without the

aid of the parent organization. It had done a great work

and it probably would be of much value yet even though the

library facilities are much better now and the demand for it

is not so great.as when it originated.
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B. Constitutions of the Indiana State Teachers'

Association

1. Constitution (1865).

Article I. This organization shall be styled the Indiana

state Teachers' Association.

Article II. The officers of the Association shall be

a President, seven Vice-Presidents, a Recording Secretary,

a Corresponding Secretary, a Treasurer, and the Executive

Committee of seven, the whole to be elected by ballot, and

to serve for a period of one year and until their successors;

are chosen.

Article III. It shall be the duty of the President to

preside at all meetings of the Association, and perform all

functions usually belonging to such office. In his absence

or inability to preside, one of the vice-presidents shall take

his place.

Article IV. The Recording Secretary shall keep a fair

and full record of the proceedings of the Association.

Article V. It shall be the duty of the Oorresponding

Secretary to manage all the correspondence of the associa-

tion, under the Executive Committee. He shall copy in a book,

to be provided for the purpose, all communications emanating

from him, and shall carefully file those received by him, so

as to be easy of" access. He shall report the correspondence,

whenever called upon, at any regular meeting of the association.
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Article VI. The ~reasurer shall receive and keep all
.

funds belonging to the Association or the Executive Committee.

He shall keep carefully a file of all vouchers for the dis

tribution of the moneys of the Association, and shall report

the conditions of the finances when called upon to do so at

any regular meeting.

Article VII. The Executive Committee shall carry into

effect all orders and resolutions of the Association, and

shall advise and put into operation all measures not incon

sistent with its design, as said Committee shall deem it best.

It shall secure speakers, and arrange business to come before

the association. It shall keep a full record of its pro

ceedings, and present the annual report of the same to the

association. It shall hold its first meeting as soon after

election as possible. Four members shall constitute a quorum,

and may meet from time to time on their own adjournment.

Article VIII. Any teacher or other active friend of

education may become a member of the Association by signing

the Constitution, and, if males, by paying the Treasurer one

dollar; if females, by paying fifty cents.

Article IX. The meetings of the Association shall be

held annually, on the adjournment of the Association, in the

latter part of December.

Article X. The Constitution may be amended by a majority

of the members present at any reg~~ar meeting of the Associ

ation.
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2. - Constitution (1900)

Article I. This organization shall be styled the Ind-

iana state Teachers' Association.

Article II. The officers of this Association shall be

a President, seven Vice-Presidents, a Recording Secretary,

a Permanent Secretary and Treasurer, and an Executive Com-

mittee of seven, the whole to be elected by ballot and, with

the exception of the Permanent Secretary, to serve for a

period of one year and until their successors are chosen.

Article III. It shall be the' duty of the President to

preside at all meetings of the Association, and perform all

functions usually belonging to such office. In his absence

or inability to preside, one of the Vice-Presidents shall take

his p'lace.

Article IV. The Recording Secretary shall keep a fair

and full record of all proceedings of the Association.

Article V. The Permanent Secretary shall serve during

life, unless sooner removed. He shall take charge of the

permanent records, and shall collect, record and keep all

important statistics in regard to the history of the Asso-

ciation.

Article VI. The Permanent Secretary shall be Treasurer

ex-officio, and as such shall receive and keep all funds

belonging to the Association or the Executive Committee. He

shall keep in a book a faithful and intelligent account of

all moneys received and expended by him. He shall keep

carefully a file of all vouchers for the distribution of

the money of the Association, and shall report the condition

J,

i· ..~
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of the finance when called upon to do s6 at any regular meet

ing. He shall receive for his services such reasonable com

pensation as the Executive Committee may annually direct.

Article VII. The Executive Committee shall carry into

effect all orders and resolutions of the Association, and

shall devise and put into operation all measures, not incon

sistent with its designs, as said committee shall deem best.

It shall secure speakers, and arrange business to come before

the Association. It shall keep a full record of its proceed

ings, and present an annual report of the same to the Associ

ation. It shall hold its first meeting as soon after election

as possible. Four members shall constitute a quorum, and may

meet from time to time on their own adjournment.

Article VIII. Any teacher or other active friend of

education may become a member of the Association by signing

its constitution, and, if males, by paying the Treasurer

one dollar; if females, by paying fifty cents.

Article IX. The meetings of the Association shall be

held annually, on the adjournment of the Association, in the

latter part of December.

Article X. This constitution may be amended by a majority

of the members present at any regular meeting of the Associa

tion.
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3. :Constitution (1955)

Article I. This organization shall be styled the Ind-

iana state Teachers' Association.

Article II. The officers of this Association shall be

a President, a First Vice-President, twelve Vice-Presidents,

a Permanent Secretary and Treasurer, and an Executive Com-

mittee of fourteen, the whole to be elected by ballot and,

with the exception of the Permanent Secretary and the members

of the Executive Committee, to serve for a period of one year

and until their successors are chosen.

The twelve Vice-Presidents shall be elected by congres

sional districts; provided, however, that the district meet-

ings shall be held prior to six p. m. on the day the first

general session of the Association is held.

The fourteen members of the Executive Committee shall

be chosen one from each congressional district and two at

large, each member of which committee is to serve three

years, and one-third of the membership of the committee is

to retire from office each year. At the meetings by congres

sional districts at the close of the first session of the As-

sociation in 1916, each district meeting shall elect a member

of the Executive Committee, and the nominating committee of

the Association shall name two members of the Executive Com-

mittee at large. The members of the Executive Committee

from the First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth districts

shall serve one year and their successors shall be elected

in 1917. The members from the Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth

;.,.(II. 1IliI
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and Tenth districts shall serve two years and their successors

shall be elected in 1918. The members from the Eleventh and

Twelfth districts and the two members at large shall serve

three years and their successors shall be elected in 1919.

Thereafter each member of the committee shall serve three

years, or until his successor is elected.

Article III. The Term of all Offices of this Associa

tion except as herein provided shall begin on January 1,

following the date of election at the time of the annual

meeting of the Association.

Article IV. It shall be the duty of the President to

preside at all meetings of the Association, and perform all

functions usually belonging to such office. In his absence

or inability to preside, the First Vice-President shall take

his place.

Article V. The Permanent Secretary shall serve during

life, unless sooner removed. He shall keep a fair and full

record of all the proceedings of the Association. He shall

take charge of the permanent records, and shall collect,

record, and keep all important statistics in regard to the

history of the Association.

Article VI. The Permanent Secretary shall be Treasurer

ex-officio, and as such shall receive and keep all funds be

longing to the Association, and payout the same only on order

of the Association or the Executive Committee. He shall keep

in a book a faithful and intelligent account of all moneys

received and expended by him. He shall keep carefully a file

of all vouchers for the distribution of the money of the
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Association and shall ~eport the condition of the finances

when called upon to do so at any regular meeting. He shall

receive for his services such reasonable compensation as the

Executive Committee may annually direct.

Article VII. The Executive Conooittee shall carry into

effect all orders and resolutions of the Association, and

shall devise and put into operat~on all measures, not incon-

sistent with its design, as said committee shall deem best.

It shall secure speakers and arrange business to come before

the Association. It shall keep a full record of its pro-

ceedings, and present an annual report of the S~le to the

Association. It shall hold its first meeting as soon after

the annual meeting of the Association as possible. Eight

members shall constitute a quorum, and may meet from time to

time on their OvVTI adjournment.

Article VIII. Any teacher or any active friend of

education may become a menlber of the Association by signing

its constitution and paying the treasurer the annual fee.

The Executive Committee shall fix annually the amount of the

membership fee for the next year, depending upon the funds

needed for the Association.

Article IX. The meeting of the Association shall be

held annually, in the latter part of October or the first

part of November.

Article X. This constitution may be amended by a

majprity of the members present at any regular meeting of

the Association, ,provided the amendment shall have been
-" ) , .M

presented in writing at the previous annual: :me~etih~~' ".
• " ."" ,f, ..- .. , .... : .. '. . ,~
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